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Summary. A morphological, biochemical and physiological study has been made of the
effects of chloroquine-diphosphate (a membrane stabilizer) on the preservation of buffalo
spermatozoa in five modified dilutors designated here as Al’ A2’ A3, A4 and CAW. In
almost all the five dilutors, there was significant (p< 0.01) progressive increase in the
percentage of sperm abnormalities and the release of enzymes (hyaluronidase, glutamate-
oxaloacetic transaminase, alcohol, malate, lactate and sorbitol dehydrogenases) from
spermatozoa into the media, and progressive decrease in the percentage of sperm motility
and of the live sperms, with the increasing time of storage. Supplementation of these dilutors
with 10-5 M chloroquine-diphosphate significantly (p ! 0.01) lowered the percentage of
sperm abnormalities and the release of various enzymes, and increased the percentages
of sperm motility and of live sperm in most of the cases. Drug capacity varied in different
dilutors. It was maximum in A, (egg yolk citrate, EYC) and minimum in citric acid whey
(CAW).

Introduction.

Buffalo plays an important role in the dairy economy of Asia. Although in India
itself it contributes more than 73.4 p. 100 of the total milk production, no suitable semen
extender is yet available for this animal. The dilutors used for bull semen are not
effective in the proper preservation of buffalo semen (Pavithran et at., 1972). This is

apparently due to some compositional differences between bull and buffalo semen

(Banerjee and Ganguli, 1971, 1973). The causes of ineffectiveness of various dilutors
used for buffalo semen are not known. However, Guraya and Sidhu (1975a) reported
that membranal lipid composition of buffalo spermatozoa differs from that of ram

and bull spermatozoa. The membranes of buffalo spermatozoa are more permeable
(Guraya and Sidhu, 1975b, 1976 ; Anand, 1976), and no attempt has been made pre-
vioulsy to stabilize them. Therefore, the present systematic study was undertaken to
modify the five dilutors as well as to supplement them with a drug (chloroquine-
diphosphate) that is a known membrane stabilizer (Norman and Gombe, 1975). This
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study for the first time provides a more rational basis for effective preservation of
buffalo semen and for conducting future fertility trials with the present modified dilu-
tors.

Material and methods.

Semen samples (180 ejaculates) were collected regularly from five buffalo bulls
with the help of artificial vaginae. Immediately after collection, semen samples were
evaluated for volume, colour, density, mass motility, percentage motility, live/dead
sperm count and total sperm count. They were then transported in Thermos flasks at
30 °C to the laboratory and were diluted (dilution 1 - 10) in various diluents supple-
mented with 10-5 M chloroquine-diphosphate (a membrane stabilizer used to decrease
the release of enzymes from spermatozoa) and 50 [Lg/ml testosterone (to reduce the
sperm metabolism enhanced by chloroquine-diphosphate).

A. Preliminary trials.

i) Effect of f chloroquine-diphosphate and testosterone on fructolysis index. - The

effect of different concentrations of chloroquine-diphosphate (10-0,5, 10-2, 10-! M) and
of testosterone (25, 50 and 100 [Lg/ml) on fructolysis index was studied according to
the circular chromatographic technique of Sheth and Rao (1959).

ii) Effect of chloroquine-diphosphate and testosterone on percentages of sperm motility,
sperm abnormalities and unstained sperm. - The method of Hancock (1952) was used to
study sperm motility, abnormalities and livejdead count (unstained/stained sperm
cou nt).

From the results of preliminary trials a 10--’M concentration of chloroquine-
diphosphate and a 50 [Lg/ml concentration of testosterone were ultimately selected for
main trials because the increase of the fructolysis index with the 10-5 M drug was less
than with the 10-°!5 and 10-2 M concentrations. The 10-5 M concentration also increas-
ed the percentage of motility, although it increased that of sperm abnormalities and
decreased the percentage of live sperms more than the 10w2 and 10-0,&dquo; concentrations.
Similarly, the decrease in fructolysis index with the 50 [Lg/ml concentration of testoste-
rone was intermediate between those caused by the 25 and 100 [Lg/ml concentrations.



The 50 >g/ml concentration of testosterone maintained a higher percentage of live
sperm ; however, increased percentages of motility and of sperm abnormalities were
not appreciably different from those with the 25 and 100 fLg/ml concentrations.

The following dilutors modified fromTomarand Desai (1961), along with the CAW
(Ganguli, Bhosrekar and Stephen, 1973) of the National Dairy Research Institute

(NDRI), Karnal, India, were selected for screening (table 1).
Citric acid whey (CAW) was obtained from NDRI Karnal. Each packet was

dissolved in 100 ml of distilled water, mixed thoroughly and allowed to stand for
10 min, then filtered through a cotton plug ; pH was adjusted to 6.8 with 10 p.100
sodium hydroxide.

Each dilutor was supplemented with penicillin (10,000 IU/100 ml) and streptomy-
cin (0.1 g/100 ml) to check bacterial growth during storage.

B. Main trials.

i) Dilution of semen samples in various dilutors. - Each semen sample (2 ml) was
divided into two halves, a control without chloroquine-diphosphate and an experimen-
tal with 10-5 M chloroquine-diphosphate. Both the control and experimental samples
were extended (Dilution 1 -! 10) in the above-mentioned dilutors previously equili-
brated at 37 °C in separate graduated vials. Each vial was also supplemented with
50 jjLg/m! of testosterone. The samples in stoppered vials were stored in a refrigerator
maintained at 4 °C.

ii) Enzyme release from spermatozoa and its subsequent control by chloroquine-
diphosphate in different dilutors. - The following enzymes were selected for study of
their release in various dilutors at different time intervals : hyaluronidase, glutamate-
oxalo-acetic transaminase (GOT), alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH), malate dehydro-
genase (MDH), lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) and sorbitol dehydrogenase (SODH).
The methods of their estimation have already been described (Sidhu and Guraya,
1978).

For the enzyme study, 2 ml of diluted semen were drawn from both the control
and experimental samples of each dilutor after different time intervals (0, 24, 48 and
72 hrs). Each sample was centrifuged at 5 000 rpm for 20 min at 10 OC. The supernatant
was used for the estimation of enzymes. Control and experimental samples were
compared for enzyme activity, and efficiency of the drug was evaluated.

iii) Percentages of unstained sperms, motility and abnormal spermatozoa.&horbar;The
live/dead count, sperm abnormalities and sperm motility were studied according to the
method of Hancock (1952) during the initial stage and after storage for 24, 48, 72 and
84 hrs at 4 OC in both the control and experimental samples.

Results.

A. Preliminary trials.

E!ects of chloroquine-diphosphate and testosterone on fructolysis index and on percen-
tages of unstained sperm, sperm abnormalities and motility in fresh buffalo semen. - Both
chloroquine-diphosphate and testosterone in the various concentrations used affected



the fructolysis index (mg of fructose used per hr per 10s sperms at 37 °C) and the per-
centages of unstained sperm, sperm abnormalities and motility.

Effects of chloroquine-diphosphafe.-The various concentrations of chloroquine-
diphosphate increased the fructolysis index significantly (p < 0.01). The stimulation
of fructolysis index diminished with decreasing concentrations of the drug used

(table 2). The drug also increased the percentages of sperm motility and abnormalities
and decreased significantly (P < 0.01) that of unstained sperm.

Effects of testosterone. - There was a significant (p < 0.01) progressive inhibition
of the fructolysis index with increasing concentrations (25, 50, 100 ¡.¡.gjml) of testoste-
rone used (table 3). The percentage of motility was significantly (P < 0.01) reduced
progressively with increasing concentrations of testosterone, as were those of unstain-
ed sperm and of total sperm abnormalities (P < 0.01).

B. Main trials.

Enzyme release from spermatozoa and its subsequent control by chloroquine-diphos-
phale after storage in various dilutors. - Five enzymes (hyaluronidase, GOT, ADH,



MDH, LDH and SODH) were selected for study of their release and its subsequent
control by chloroquine-diphosphate.



Normal samples. - There was a significant (p < 0.01) progressive release of
various enzymes at different time intervals (0-72 hr at 4°C) in almost all the five
dilutors studied (see figs 1a and 1b).The extent of the release varied significantly
(p < 0.01) in different dilutors and at different time intervals (table 4).

Drug-treated samples. - Treatment of diluted samples with 10-! M chloroquine-
diphosphate under similar conditions could decrease the release of GOT, ADH, MDH,
LDH and SOHD in most of the cases, whereas it could not decrease the release of

hyaluronidase in different dilutors at different time intervals (figs 1a, 1b and table 4).
The capacity of the drug, however, varied in different dilutors and at different time

intervals ; it was maximum in Al and minimum in CAW.

Semen stored at 4 °C in di fjerent dilutors with and without chloroquine-diphosphate.



Effect of storage time on percentages of motility, unstained sperm and abnormalities. -
Effects of chloroquine-diphosphate on percentage of motility, unstained sperm and
sperm abnormalities are given in figure 2.

Normal samples. - There was mostly a significant (p G 0.01) progressive
decrease of the percentages of motility and unstained sperm and a progressive increase
of that of sperm abnormalities in various dilutors at all time intervals (fig. 2). The
extent of decrease in the percentages of motility and of unstained sperm and of the
increase of that of sperm abnormalities varied significantly in different dilutors and at
different time intervals.

Drug treated samples. - Supplementation of diluted samples with 10-5 M chlo-

roquine-diphosphate in most of the cases increased the percentages of motility and
of unstained sperm and decreased the percentage of sperm abnormalities significantly
(fig. 2). The extent of increase or decrease varied significantly in different dilutors and
at different time intervals. Drug capacity was maximum in dilutor Al and minimum in
CAW.



Discussion.

This study using various parameters of semen evaluation, including the effects of
chloroquine-diphosphate (used to decrease the release of various enzymes from

spermatozoa) on these parameters, has clearly demonstrated that the present modified
dilutors can be arranged (A1 > A! > A2 > Ag > CAW) in decreasing order of their
suitability for the preservation of buffalo spermatozoa.

Significant progressive decrease of percentage motility occurs in various dilutors
at all time intervals as also reported by other workers (Grewal, Acharya and Dillon,
1969 ; Ganguli et al., 1973 ; Mukherjee, 1976 ; Bhosrekar and Ganguli, 1976). Maxi-
mum percentage of motility was maintained in dilutor Al ; it was minimum in CAW at
different time intervals as also observed by Srivastava (1975) and Mukherjee (1976).

Chloroquine-diphosphate used as a membrane stabilizer stimulated the percen-
tage of motility in all dilutors except in CAW at all time intervals. The drug was most
potent in dilutor Al and least in CAW at different time intervals.

Significant progressive decrease in the percentage of unstained sperms occurred
in different dilutors at variable time intervals as also reported by previous workers
(Gokhle, 1958 ; Roy, 1958 ; Bhattacharya, 1962 ; Pavithran et al., 1972 ; Ganguli et al.,
1973 ; Ganguli, 1974 ; Bhosrekar and Ganguli, 1976). This decrease was maximum
in CAW and minimum in A4 (egg yolk, glucose sodium bicarbonate) as revealed in this
study. Similarly, Singh and Tomar (1959) reported a minimum decrease in the percen-
tage of unstained sperm in egg-yolk-glucose-sodium bicarbonate dilutor as compared
to egg yolk citrate and egg yolk glycine media. Ganguli et al. (1973) reported a smaller
decrease of this percentage in CAW than in other dilutors ; this is in contrast to the

present observations as well as to those of Mukherjee (1976).
The addition of chloroquine-diphosphate could maintain a higher percentage of

unstained sperms in different dilutors at variable time intervals (fig. 2). The potency
of the drug was maximum in A4 and minimum in CAW.

The present study has mostly shown a significant progressive increase in the

percentage of sperm abnormalities in different dilutors at different time intervals. This
is also in agreement with the observations of other workers (Srivastava and Prabhu,
1956 ; Gokhle, 1958 ; Tomar and Desai, 1961 ; Bhattacharya, 1962 ; Ganguli et al.,
1973 ; Ganguli, 1974 ; Bhosrekar and Ganguli, 1976). Our work shows that the maxi-
mum increase in sperm abnormalities occurred in dilutor A2 and was minimum in A4
(fig. 2).

Supplementation of the diluted sample with chloroquine-diphosphate under
similar conditions significantly reduced the percentage of sperm abnormalities in

different dilutors at variable time intervals. Drug capacity was maximum in dilutor A,
and minimum in CAW.

Enzymes were released progressively from spermatozoa in different dilutors with
increasing times of storage (figs.1a and 16). Diluting the semen sometimes causes
« dilution effect » (Mann, 1964 ; Harrison and White, 1972), leading to the release of
intracellular proteins and enzymes from spermatozoa ; this is possibly because dilu-
tion causes damage and increases membrane permeability (Blackshaw and Salisbury,
1957 ; Hood, Foley and Martin, 1970 ; Darin-Bennett at al., 1973 ; Sidhu and Guraya,



1978). The release of various enzymes from buffalo spermatozoa may possibly result
from membrane damage due to dilution. The release of various enzymes is maximum
in CAW and minimum in All clearly indicating that A, could better protect the sperm
membrane than CAW against dilution effect. The release of hyaluronidase is due to

shedding of the spermatozoon acrosome(Hancock, 1952 ; lype, Abraham and Bhar-
gava, 1963 ; Quinn,White and Cleland, 1969 ; Guraya and Sidhu, 1975, 1976).

Supplementation of diluted samples with chloroquine-diphosphate decreased the
release of various enzymes except that of hyaluronidase. The drug was most potent in
Al and least in CAW. Since chloroquine-diphosphate is known to stabilize the mem-
branes (Norman and Gombe, 1975), its capacity to decrease the release of various
enzymes from buffalo spermatozoa can also be attributed to its stabilizing effects on
the membranes. From the present discussion, it is recommended to use dilutor A,
(EYC) supplemented with chloroquine-diphosphate for effective preservation of
buffalo semen.
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Résumé. Nous avons fait une étude morphologique, biochimique et physiologique
des effets de la chloroquine-diphosphate (stabilisateur de membrane) sur la conservation
des spermatozoïdes de buffle. Pour les 5 dilueurs utilisés, nous trouvons une augmentation
progressive du pourcentage de spermatozoïdes anormaux, de la libération dans le milieu
des enzymes du spermatozoïde (hyaluronidase, oxalacétoglutamique transaminase, déshy-
drogénases alcoolique, malique, lactique et sorbitique), et une diminution progressive du
pourcentage des spermatozoïdes mobiles et vivants, en fonction de l’augmentation de la
durée de conservation. En ajoutant 10-5 M de chloroquine-diphosphate aux dilueurs,
on diminue significativement (p <; 0,01) le pourcentage de spermatozoïdes anormaux
et la fuite des enzymes et on augmente le taux de spermatozoïdes mobiles et vivants, dans
presque tous les cas. L’efficacité de la chloroquine varie selon les dilueurs, elle est maximum
pour le dilueur jaune d’oeuf-citrate et minimum pour le dilueur petit lait-acide citrique
(pH 6,8).
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